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Whitsunday Bullet is 14 metres in length, 5.2 metres wide, seats a maximum of 40
passengers, has 3 crew and can cruise at 25 knots. The vessel features:
} Comfortable seating,
} A full sized toilet and washroom,
} A covered roof to provide guests with shade,
} Forward loading walkway to make it easy and safe for guests to access the beach,
} A separate tender to perform guest snorkelling watch and guest transfers.

Tour Highlights: Hill Inlet Lookout, Whitehaven Beach South, Hayman or Hook
Island for Snorkelling or Scuba Diving.

Itinerary: Courtesy pick up for guests between 7:40am to 8:20am with tours
departing at 9am for the trip to Whitsunday Island and a walk to the renowned Hill
Inlet Lookout. Photos taken, guests re-board for the short trip to South Whitehaven for
a swim and to marvel at the white silica sands of the beach. Next we make way to
the north end of Hook Island or Hayman Island to snorkel on the island reefs teeming
with marine life. Optional Introductory or Certified Dives are available when we
meet with our Dive Boat. Around 3pm leave the islands and head back to Abell Point
Marina arriving 4:15pm – 4:30pm.
Adult $179
Children (4-15) $89
With Dive Option
Adult $278

Family (2Ad+2Ch) $469
Children $188

Guests wishing to Dive, either as an Intro or Certified Dive should pre-book the Dive Option. Child Dive must be 12yo.

Ticket includes: courtesy transfers, morning / afternoon
tea, lunch, bottle of water, snorkelling equipment and
instruction, wet suit hire, guided island walk, marine park fees.

Book at your local agent
P: 1800 675 790 or +61 7 4946 4999

Departs daily at 9am

returns at 4:15pm – 4:30pm
The itinerary is planned around meeting the high tide at Tongue
Bay to make guest access as easy as possible, so some days
the tour will be reversed going north in the morning, south in
afternoon. Cancellation Fees Apply, up to 100% for no show.

www.whitsundaybullet.com

www.explorewhitsundayS.com

If meeting at
vessel please
go to Abell
Point Marina
South End
meeting area
at 8.30am

SHUTE HARBOUR

or you can check-in at
Shop 1, 4 Airlie Esplanade Airlie Beach.
Office Hours are 7:30am to 7:00pm.
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For your convenience check-in online
www.explorewhitsundays.com

